
H  o      w         to         get         t  h      e  re

From Bangkok take the direction of Saraburi following Pahonyothin high way No1. When you arrive 
close to Saraburi you will have to take Mittraphap Highway No2 toward Pak Chong and Nakhon 
Ratchasima, stay on Highway 2 for about 110km. You will pass by the lake of a dam on your left side, 
after that lake about 3 km on the top of slope you will reach Khlong Phai where you should see a jail on
your left a post office and a big pedestrian bridge crossing the 6 lanes.

(From the Airport take the motorway/highway no7/(toll way). Then the ring road/motorway/number 
7/Kanchanaphisek rd. Then highway no1 as described above)

To Access Khao Yai Thiang
There are now 2 options, a fast one where most of the road is dirt but quite ok by 2014. The other option
where most of the road is very good except the last 1km.

Option 1 (my favorite)

is described after the chapter Wat Khao Jan Ngam because it start from there

Option 2

Starts from picture 2 of the Access map below 
Take the road on your right that is leading up towards the wind turbine generator. The first place to stay 
is located on your right after about 100m. Once you reach the first village stay on the main road that 
mean don't really enter into the village. Pass the resort on your left (the one with buffalo statues, water 
mills, boat, etc) and turn left just after. When you are on very top of the mountain you will pass by a TV
antenna and then start going down. You will enter a village with a lot of places to stay. On the way down
you will pass by a Mosque on your left, when you reach the first intersection turn right then left at the 
second intersection. Pass the Bouddist temple on your left. Take the road on your right going uphill, it 
will get very steep. When you are on the top of the steep road the best option is to turn left, there is a 
little camp house. From there (look at “detailed map of Khao Yai Thiang and Khao Jan Ngam” you are 
at A point) follow that rd for about 200 and turn left. Then at the next intersection take a left (there is 
another little house). Keep going 50m and turn right the rd is going down hill. The again turn right and 
stay on this rd until you see the boulders on the other side of the valley. (If you stay on this rd you will 
reach Khao Yai Thiang West sector) The little path going to the other side (KYT east) is about 50m 
before the sector of Khao Yai Thaing West. You should pass beside an old cover for the cows and cross 
the river.

(Old Access to Khao Yai Thieng West. Turn right when you are on top of the very steep road.
Follow the road until you get close to a group of houses then take left. From there the road will get 
worse, basically keep going straight (never turn right) then park your car when you see the small 
broken wind mill turbine (like the one you see in old western movies…) follow the road on your left 
and you will find the boulders. Refer to the very detailed access map document

To access Wat Khao Jan Ngam Area on the main road (Mittraphap) keep driving until you see on 
your right a golf course sign called “mountain creek golf and resort” and further, trucks weight 
stations on both side of the road, take the first U-turn. Then on your left you will see shops selling
statues, terracotta, etc, a sign saying Wat Khao Jan Ngam prehistoric painting, AND a HUGE sign saying 
DAIKIN turn just below the huge Daikin sign. Follow the road straight (that means dont turn right to 



enter the golf area and dont turn left half way up) until you reach the entrance gate of the temple. You can
park just before the gate.



A      cc  e  ss         M  ap

updated online map on https://maps.google.fr/maps/ms?msid=201469428413746074572.00049e353ef3f2cfea9b2&msa=0

Note: this is a general map. More details below

KYT=Khao Yai Thaing/Thieng

KJN=Khao Jan Ngam/Khao Chan Ngam

https://maps.google.fr/maps/ms?msid=201469428413746074572.00049e353ef3f2cfea9b2&msa=0


Pic 1. Shows the service area (on the side from Bangkok to Sikhiu)

Pic 2. Shows part of Khlong Phai village, with the long pedestrian bridge crossing the 6 lanes rd. The 
post is on your left a bit further. The arrow shows one of the rd to access KYT sectors

Pic 3. Shows the huge DAIKIN sign. Take the rd just below to access all the sectors around Wat KJN



Pic 4 (on the Sikhiu to bangkok side) Shows the road signs just before the rd going to the temple (Wat) 

Picture 5 Shows the road going to all the sector around the temple (wat khao jan ngam) plus the best 
access for the upper sectors of “Prove me you deserve it” and Khao Yai Thiang



Pic 6. Straight to the temple

Pic 7 Take the dirt rd on the right to go to the sector of “White Elephant”, “Rainbow Warrior”, “Insane 
Issan”, “Prove me you deserve it”, and “Khao Yai Thiang East”



Picture A Turn left

Turn right

Picture B Turn left

Picture C Turn right and prepare for the very steep road which is covered with concrete now



Picture D (POINT A on the detailed map below). To access to Khao Yai Thiang East and West take the
dirt road on the left (check the online access map as roads keep changing) An old access mention 
below is also possible but not the best by now 2014

Picture 12. Turn left to access Khao Yai Thiang East "J-Tree". Then you have to always keep left 
(straight) at every jonction. You will see the high voltage line after sometime, you have to head 
towards them and pass below the power lines. If you turn right at this jonction there are some ressort 
where you can plant your tent and have shower for about 100/150bath.

Picture 13. Park and walk, take the first left seen on the picture above, then go toward the valley, when 
you reach it, turn right and go further about 100m, the boulders are there on your right. (you should be
turning around a tapioca field)



Detailed map of Khao Yai Thiang And Wat Khao Jan Ngam Area with access rd

Access to “Prove me you deserve it”

Once you have taken the dirt road next to the Temple Gate stay on the dirt road until you come out of the 
forest. (Picture A1) Pass the abandoned truck on your right (about 300m after you come out of the forest) 
and take the first road on your right (90°) (note that there are much bushes and trees coming over ther 
road). Park after the curve where you should see some blue fabric on the fence. Follow the fabric in the 
trees for about 400m. Direction 280° WNW



Pic A1 Shows what you see when you come out of the forest

Go straight (slightly left)

Access to KYT. Stay on the good dirt rd as mentionned on the pictures and the detailed map.

Pic A2 Turn 90° left



Pic A3 go straight. Note that it will get steeper.

Once you have turned around the water reservoir take a left and a right just after

Turn right and pass by the small broken wind mill 



Keep going straight and look for the walled property

Walled property. Park around there or turn around it and keep going as shown on the map. It will depend 
on the shape of the road and the trees around

While standing in front of the gate, you go up (left) until the angle and then right. Then straight all the 
way to the end (where the rd takes a right again) cross the fence around there. On the left it leads to khao 
yai thiang and on the right it leads to the KYT ext 1



Detailed map of Wat Khao Jan Ngam Area

De  tail  e  d         A      c  c  e  ss

Picture A

From here it is about 200m to Rainbow Warrior Sector, 500m to Insane Issan Sector and 50m to 
White Elephant Sector

Picture C



From here 
it is about 20m to White Elephant

A      cc  e  ss         t  o         Insane         I  s      san

While walking up the dirt road to Khao Yai Thieng you will see the board shown on Picture D on your 
left. To go to Insane Issan you have to walk toward the north exactly 360˚from a compass and you will 
reach the slope down of a big walley. When you stand in front of the board and turn back 180 degree and 
look the big flat rock behind you there is a harrow painted on showing the direction, or 20m along the 
road there is a sign showing the directions. There are now Signs indicating the direction some plastic 
slings in the trees (not to be mistaken with the monk's orange fabric wrapping some tree) and some 
Kairns. Then you may see big water container on your left, the entrance path is about 20 to 50 meters 
north (downward).

Picture D



GPS location

Here are the major GPS positions

White elephant Lat 14.817980

Long 101.593463

Rainbow warrior
boulder Lat 14.81086

Long 101.592526

Tetard Lat 14.811452

Long 101.602216

Insane Issan(approx) Lat 14.818647

Long 101.589926

Jtree Lat 14.794340

(khao Yai Thiang east) Long 101.577146

The Garden Lat 14.798142

(khao Yai Thiang west) Long 101.575869

The small walley Lat 14.783306

Long 101.568811

Green View Lat 14.88257

Guesthouse Long 101.72537

Camp site Lat 14.78817

Long 101.58369



Hotel along highway Lat 14.8443

Long 101.6272

Ban Suan Rim Than Lat 14.85000

home stay Long 101.61697

at Lat Bua Khao

Bano noi Resort Lat 14.8429

Long 101.6173

Without a Vehicule

It is possible to walk around but not ideal (distance are not so long for sportive standards but under thai 
sun it is another story) If you come by bus you should stop at Klong Pai, from there you take a local Song
Teo (shared taxi) or a moto taxi going to Lat Bua Khao. Then you walk to one of the 2 hotels mentionned 
in the Accomodation paragraph. If you want to walk up to Khao Yai Thieng take the road next to The 
Temple as explained above.
You can rent motocycle at Pak Chong (near Khao Yai National Park) in the main street
http://www.khaoyaimotorcycle.com/index.html
From Sikhiu you can take a Song Teo beside the 7/11 shop in the middle of the town next to the market or
on the main rd in 50m away from greenview (just make sure with the driver that he understand where you
are going

Safety

Carry a mobile phone with you. The emergency no is 1669 rescue/ambulance, I most of the time go 
climbing alone and never had any problems. The nearest hospital is at Sikhiu on your right when you 
enter the secondary road going in the actual town same direction with green view. They have the local 
snake serum. In 7 years I have seen 3 snakes only, 2 on the roads of unknown species and one Cobra in 
the forest, avoid going to the forest during the night. But the area have Cobras, King Cobras and a kind of
green viper, In case of a bite, stay calm, (don't try catching the sanke you risk another bite) call the 
emergency no1669 explain where you are, disinfect, wrap the spot with bandage applying light tension to 
slow the venom spread and go to Sikhiu‛s
hospital. TEL no of the hospital are 044 411 020 / 044 411 704
Info  htt  p  :/  /c  o      b  r      as.  o  rg  /c  o      b  _7.htm

http://cobras.org/cob_7.htm
http://www.khaoyaimotorcycle.com/index.html


Other safety issues

Beware if you move stone around landings there might be Scorpions, millepatds, centipedes and 
millepedes 3 of them can be very painful but they are not so fast. 

Bees, wasp, mosquitoes and small flies. The small bees are a joke here. If they come they will disturb you 
and even sting you if they get caught in your shoes, pants, we don't know why but they love these places...
the pain will not last for long (much shorter than western bees) but then it will itch for a while. Wasp: 
.almost none BUT the big black one are very painful. Essential oil of “Aspic Lavander” is like a miracle 
for all kind of stings if applied imediately (I would not try to just apply this on a cobra bite tough..) 
Lemongrass oil will repeal mosquitoes and flies. But if you can't bear them anymore, start a small fire 
with dead leaves (dont burn all the forest during the dry season please)

Cows: (what cows???) yes the local farmer walk his cows thru the sector. They are easily scared so stay at
reasonable distance.

Dogs: they mostly bargs, I don't really like dogs and I tend to be scared but never had any problems. 
Much less than at Hampi, take same stones and a stick to scare them away



Accomodation



-There is an Hotel (Motel) on the highway, it does not look so appelling from far
but they actually have a pretty surrounding with garden. It might not be the nicest place to stay for long 
peridods but it is cheap (about 380 bath), with aircon and hotshower. It is one of the best option if you 
have no vehicules and intend to walk to the boulders. Just next to the hotel there are some shops selling 
food although they may not stay open late. It is located between the U-turn and the PTT gas station. 
They do not have a tel number for booking but they have many rooms and I assume very much it is 
never full.

L  a  t         Bua         Khao
There is a homestay called "Ban Suan Rim Than" with individual house, etc, starting at
500bath it is the other best option if you have to walk to the boulders. tel number
0866509071.

2 other one located just before the weight station called
Ban Noi Resort   and Nong Nung hotel (the green building) Price is about 400/500 with aircon. There are 
some shops around to eat. tel number of Ban Noi 0884657935



K  l  o      n  g         Phai
There is a guesthouse about 100m up way on the right side after you have taken the small road 
shown on picture 5.

Khao         Y      ai         Thieng
There are tons of guesthouse and homestay but we almost never see anyone so you have
to drop by and ask them if they are open or not. If not they will send you to a place open.

S  i  k      hiu
Another good place is Green View at Sikhiu. It is in the town near restaurants, street
food vendors, shops, markets ,massage etc. It is 20 min away from the sectors around Wat Khao
Jan Ngam and about 45min to Khao Yai Thieng. They have rooms from about 200 baths to
400 or little house at 500 with double bed or little house with 2 double bed 700,  book in advance.
tel no 0862569988

C  am  p  i  n  g
You can camp at the restaurant in the small village at the beginning of the road (last house on your 
left) going to wat khao jan ngam. But inform them in advance, there might
be no one speaking English when you call so be patient and try again. 0872594047

C  r      as  h      -      p  ad         r      ent  a  l
There will be 2 crash-pad for rent (from mars 2013) at the price of 200bath per day. They are kept at
the restaurant at the beginning of the road (last house on your left) going to Wat Khao Jan Ngam.
Please deposit your passport or 2000bath and fill in the form. If you take the pads take the machete
too they should not be separated
thanks

Rema  r  ques         a  d      v  ic  e  s         and         t  i  p      s

-Take a machete to clean the landing area around the boulders.
-For camping take hammock with a mosquito net as there could be snake playing around and there 
are mosquitos for sure...
-The place is not very frequented yet so be careful.
-The most developed places are White Elephant, Rainbow Warrior, Insane Issan, and Khao Yai Thiang 
East+its first Extension. Prove me you deserve is growing fast tough
-Having a GPS or a smartphone with gps could be usefull



Map of hotel and so on htt  p  :/  /  ma  p  s      .g  oo      g  l  e  .      c  h/ma  ps      /m  s      ?  
hl=e  n&  ie  =      U      T  F      8  &  m  s      a=0  &  m  s      id=  2  0146942841374607  4  57
2.0004663ffa72e  c  5  b      b  8  bcf&z=13

I  nde  x

Sikhiu สคว

Wat Khao Jan Ngam วดเขาจนทรงาม

Khao Yai Thieng (Thiang)          เขายายเทยง

Lat Bua Khao                             ลาดบวขาว

Klong Phai                             คลองไผ

Ban Suan Rim Than                    บานสวนรมธาร

Ban Noi Resort                          บานนอยรสอรท

Hotel                                        โรงแรม

http://maps.google.ch/maps/ms?hl=en&ie=UTF8&msa=0&msid=201469428413746074572.0004663ffa72ec5bb8bcf&z=13
http://maps.google.ch/maps/ms?hl=en&ie=UTF8&msa=0&msid=201469428413746074572.0004663ffa72ec5bb8bcf&z=13
http://maps.google.ch/maps/ms?hl=en&ie=UTF8&msa=0&msid=201469428413746074572.0004663ffa72ec5bb8bcf&z=13






T  o      p  o         desc  r  i  p  ti  o      n         White         El  ep  h      ant         S  e  ctor

Boulder 1 "Cham-Cha moi dort"

1 Traverse to left and top out at No 2. (Easy)
2 Straight up 5-
3 Start standing but a bit low with a very good right foot and 2 crimps. Balance and position to start 
with the 2 feet off the ground is the challenge 6a
4"2 petits moves" Slab. One foot on the rock and jump for a crimp. 6a+
5"Petit crack ou casse" 5

Boulder 2 "White Elephant"

1"Poping for holds 7b+" by J. Pearson.  (Morpho)
2"Mee Arai reuplao 6c" Slightly right after the first 2 moves, start
with a small crimp right hand and one foot on the rock, jump to pinch a flake. 
3“Pince sans rire” 7a+/7b (Morpho). PROJECT start at pince sans rire and top out
in What was once lost
4"What was once lost 7B+/7C" by J. Pearson. Sit start left, High. rocky landing.
Project: sit start direct
5“Bleausard problem” Straight up, sit start. nice top out hard 6c+
6 a)”the elephant's tail” Slab straight up 5
   b)”the longer tail” Slab going right 5
7 “the sharp corner right” 6a+ Straight up, sit start makes it a bit harder.
8 “the sharp corner left” 6b+ Slightly left of no7 but go left and then straight

Boulder 3

1"Don't look away 7C" Straight up, crimpy, long reach.
2 Straight up Medium
3 Straight up Easy
4 Straight up, Slab Easy
5 Straight up, Slab Easy
6 a)Straight up (need to cut the thorn tree again)
   b)Sit start slightly left of no 6
PROJECT horizontal traverse

Boulder 4

1 Straight up Easy
2 Straight up Medium

Boulder 5

1 Short medium
2 Short medium
3 a) Almost straight up medium



   b) Slightl going left medium
4 Slab medium
5 Slab medium
6 Arete medium
7 a)Stay on the left of the arete, sit start medium hard
   b)traverse to no7
PROJECT

Boulder 6

1 a) Travese to the right then top out on the right, next to the tree medium 6b
   b) same put after the traverse top out straight hard
   c) “Another bleausard problem”same but top out left hard
2 a)Go up slight left don’‛t step on the slopers 6B/+
   b)Traverse all the way to the other side of the boulder and top out a no5 medium
3 Slopers, easy
4 Slopers sit start going right medium
5 easy

Boulder 7

PROJECTS

Boulder 8

1 a)Start on the right of the big step and go up slightly left  6a
   b)go up slighly right without steping on the huge step medium 6b+
   c)Traverse to the right to the arete and then up medium 6b
2 a)Slab on the left 6b
   b)The broken nipple slab project
P “One more try” 7a+?7b+? by Terry Lim. Fantastic line

Boulder 9

1 a)Almost sit start left, then up medium
   b)same as a) but start in the middle
2 Sit start then up medium
3 Straight up medium hard
4 a)Follow the arête (left) be carfull with the tree, medium
  b)Same but on the right (never been climbed)

Boulder 10

1 a)The arrete (right) medium
   b)same but (left)
2 Straight up medium hard
3 Straight up medium
4 Straight up easy
5 Straight up easy



Boulder 11

1 Start at the angle medium
2 Sit start the straight up medium

3 Sit start between 2 and 4 and top out on 4. hard
4 Sit start up on the right easy

Boulder 12

1 a) Sit start straight up using the crack easy
   b)same but top out left easy

Boulder 13

1 Straight up easy
2 Straight up easy

Boulder 14

1 a)Straight up easy
   b)Traverse left easy

Boulder 15 “the small egg”

1 Sit start top out straight is the hardest 6B+ easier top out left
2 Sit Start go right to sloper 6C/+
3 Almost Sit Start 6A

Boulder 16

projects





T  o      p  o         De  scr  i  p      t  i  o      n         Rainbow         W  ar  r  i  o      r

Boulder 1

1 Low start easy
2 Sit-start crack Dulfer nice and easy
3 Sit-Start easy

Boulder 2

1 Straight-up easy
1.1 Traverse left easy
2 Arete left side easy
3 Front side straight-up easy
4 Arete with shallow crack nice medium-hard
5 Sit-Start slightly right of the arete. Tricky balance (don’‛t use the crimp far on
   the right makes it much nicer) medium name ”Bhopal’‛s little brother”
6 Same with 5 but top out right using the crimps

Boulder 3

1 Sit-Start straight-up easy
2 Straight-up easy-medium
3 Traverse from 1 to 2 and up straight. 6B

Boulder 4

1 Straight-up to some kind of crack medium?
2 PROJECT Straight-up with a shallow one finger pocket. (proposed name “finger trauma…”try it 
you’‛ll know why) Hard
3 a)Stand start of “3 miles Island” one of the nicest line around there. 7a
   b)Original “3miles Island) start with a tiny vertical left crimp and traverse to the
   ramp. 5star problem. 7A+?
4 Project long reach
5 Easy

Boulder 5

1 Sit-Start to crimps half meter left of the crack. Hard



2 “P Tom‛s problem” Crack, can start with a traverse from left. Looks tricky. By
    Kraisak Tomas name
3 a)“Green” Sit-Start, top out right medium
   b)“Peace” same with 3 but top out left c)“Green Peace”              

   PROJECT top out straight

4 easy

5 easy

Boulder 6

Haven‛t had the time to open anything on this one but there are some lines

Boulder 7

1“You should still be in jail” Sit-Start by Richard Eden 6A+?

Boulder 8

1Easy straight up
2 a)The “Cyclop” 1 m  left of 1 straight-up easy-medium
   b)The Cyclop top out left easy
3“Tchernobyl” Arête, top-out slightly left of the arête. 6C/7A?
4“FucKushima” Arete slightly on the right. 5 Star problem, opened a few days after
   Fukushima’‛s catastroph. 6c+ sit-start 7a+/7b
5“Bhopal December 2/3 1984” another great line, tricky balance. 6b+
6 Straight-up medium

Boulder 9

Sloper top out. 6A

Boulder 10

1 Straight-up medium
2“Sorry Ugly gluing” Straight up easy
3“last hour Jump” great and fun
4 Slightly right to the sloppers
5 Straight up
6 Straight up
7 Straight up, small foot holds, balancy.
8 Straight up
9“Mai Ruu Muean Kan” by Orathai Guignard
The rest of the wall has easy variation

Boulder 11

1 sit start by Arnaud Robert



Boulder 12 “The Rainbow Warrior” named due to the nice color of the rock and in homage to 
the boat

1 Slab PROJECT
2 Angle slopper PROJECT needs 2 pads
3“Jaap’‛s problem” Angle easy
4“Seveso 12:37pm July 10, 1976” nice line 7A sit-start 7A+
5a)“Francois Mitterand and the Rainbow Warrior” you can start 1m left to do a few balance tricky 
moves(but does not make it harder)medium hard 6B/6B+? 
(htt  p  :/  /  en.  w      i  k      i  p  e  d      ia.  o  r      g  /  w      i  k      i/  S  i  n  k      i  n  g  _  o      f  _      t  h  e      _Rai  nb  ow      _  W      a  r  r      i  o  r  )
b)Start at 5 but traverse right on the line of crimps and top out right. Medium
6 Sit Start
project pinch from hell

Probably the nicest boulder over there. Some more problems to be done, some links and some sit-starts.
All pretty hard

Boulder 13
Some nice and easy stuff to do on this one but nothing established yet

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sinking_of_the_Rainbow_Warrior




De  script  i  on         of p  r  o  b  l  e  ms s  e  c  t  or   ’  ‛  I  n  sane Is  san’  ‛  

Boulder 1

1’‛Insane Issan Klass x ’ ‛ 6B+
2’‛Insane Issan Classic’ ‛ 6A+ top out straight. Easier top out left
3 Easy slab

Boulder 2

1a’‛Zek laa’‛’‛ 6C with arrete on your left
1b Start with arrete on your left and turn around to top out with arrete on your right. Easy but 
balancy.

Boulder 3

1a Using both boulders 5s
1b Using only B3 6A+
2 Traverse

Boulder 4

1 Easy
2 Yap’‛s problem 6B

Boulder 5

1 crimpy
2 crimpy
3’‛Pringles Original’ ‛ ’ ‛ 6C+

Boulder 6

1Crack 5s
2 project ?
3 project ?

Boulder 7

1 Traverse from left to right then top out straight. 6A
2’‛Seek Sikh sick CQ ‘ ’ ‛ top out left or right
3’‛sick sick sick U’ ‛ ’ ‛
4 easy warm up

Boulder 8

Projects

Boulder 9

1 Vero’‛s problem 5s
2 Jacques’‛s problem 5s
3 Camille’‛s problem
4 traverse from 1 to 3
5 traverse from 1 to further than 3 project top out 1m right of 3



Boulder 10 Chrismas present

1“Firefighter” 6C+
2“Twisted Firestarter” go a bit to the left after starting 6A+
3 “Slab Coaster”
4 Hard slab
5 Easier slab 5s

Boulder 11

1 sit start and traverse all the way to the right then top out. Top out with arrete 6C
   without arrete, project
2 Retablo 6B with arrete 6C without arrete
3 long travere to the end 5s

Boulder 12

1 Singaporean girls problem
2 ?
3 ?



Khao Yai Thiang Upper Sector

Boulder 0

1 “2 fnger pockets” 6b+



Boulder 1

1 “Daisuke problem” 6b+ sit start 6c+? A classic problem, sit start is morpho
2 Start at 1 and traverse 1 m to the right then straight up 6b?
3 traverse left and up 6b a bit morpho
4 straight up
5 diagonal left

Boulder 2

1 Le faux jeter, Benno's problem 6b?
2 traverse right 5?

Boulder 3
All kind of warm ups



Boulder 4

0 Slab Project?
1 Slab 5
2 Classic 6b+?
3 “Joy's project” 7a another classic
traverse both way from 2to3 is possible if you want to make your problem longer
4 Exit right “the nipple saved the day” 6c? Exit left? project



5 “The Broken Nipple” 6c+ tricky slopers
6 Project
7 “Spandex” 7b (project starting on the left slopers “expended Spandex”)
8 Project
9 “From dawn to dusk” 6a+

Boulder 5

1 Projects, straight or/and right
2 Ben's Problem

Boulder 6
Slab problems



Khao Yai Thiang Lower Sector

Boulder 1



1 Kamikaze 7b+?
2 “Smooth as silk” Sit start 7b+? I named the problem with the sit start as I made
the FA But the stand start 7a+? was made by someone else. 



3 “Bkkians” unamed problem frst ascended by a group of climber from Bangkok a 
“world premier”
4 Project
5 Daisuke Problem 6b+
6 Hard slab 6b?
7 Slab 6a+?
8 Slab 6a?
9 Slab

Boulder 2



1 Ale's problem 6a+
2 Project
3 Project
4 “Such a nice 1 fnger hole” 6b/c?
5 Ben's problem 6b?

Boulder 3

1,2,3 different top out that can be started from the very left
1 6a
2 6b
3 6b
4 Project
5 Project

Boulder 4
Mostly a warm-up piece of stone.



Khao Yai Thieng Extension

Boulder 1

1 Not climbed yet 
2 Christmas mental mantle 6a+
3 Christmas neat nipple mantle 6b+
4 Captain Paul Watson 7b
5 Watson's warm-up 
6 “broken nailed it” 6c



Boulder 2

1 Firer cracker 5-
2 Banana cracker 6b
3 Banana 4

Boulder 3

0Warm up
1 Easy
2 Orathai's problem 5-
3 Orathai's Problem 5-
4 Slab Project



Boulder 4

1 Hot Slab by “Stephanie Strong” 6b
2 Dyno Fest 6c
2b Project just 50cm on the right of the dyno
3 Project
4 project
5 project
6 Fede's Mantle 6b (extreme hard sit start project?)

Boulder 5

1 Assaji's problem older's brother 6a+
2 “Dom's hard crimpy sit start” 6b, stand 6a
3 Stephanie's problem



Boulder 4

1 Fede's problem 6b 6c
2 Fede's problem 6b 6c
3 Shoulder's problem 6b
4 Original warm up 6a+ sit start 6b+
5 Fede's problem 6b
6 Fede's problem 6a+
7 Warm up



Donald Duck Head

Boulder 1 (a nice place in the shade to complete the warm up)
1 
2
3
4
5
6 Hot and not easy

Boulder 2 
1 “Donald Duck head” 6c



The Corridor

There use to be a lot of problem around this sector but much have gone back to mother 
earth (A brush, Chalk and a machete is all it takes to bring them back to life)

Boulder 1
1 project
2 “Ben's master piece” 6c/7a 5 star problem which take a lot of effort and balance. I gave
up once and left it for 2years then I tried it again 20times and was about to give up 
forever, just a question of body position
3 Joy's problem 6a

Boulder 2
1”Camille's angle” 6c?

contacts:   w      w  w      .bould  e  r      i  n  gthai  l  a  n  d  .      c  o      m
guignardcamille@gmail.com
b  i  n  oow      a  @  y  a  h  oo      .fr
htt  p  :/  /  www      .fa  c  ebo  o  k  .  c  o      m/g  r      o      u  p  .  p  h  p?  gid=101406809399 
htt  p  :/  /  www      .fa  c  ebo  o  k  .  c  o      m/  p  r      o      fle.  p  h  p?  id  =1504185291

http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1504185291
http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=101406809399
mailto:binoowa@yahoo.fr
mailto:guignardcamille@gmail.com
http://www.boulderingthailand.com/

